DAYTONA BEACH
Results for Tuesday Schooling, 06/18/19

1st Grade: Distance: 550 Condition: Fast
5 Streak Of Luck
1 Jw Goofy
3 Mjt Samson
Scratches: K’s Boss.

2nd Grade: Distance: 550 Condition: Fast
1 Cam Ninty Five
8 Ptl Bee Lite
2 Pat C Charlie

3rd Grade: Distance: 550 Condition: Fast
7 You Are Not Me
1 Gs Tiffany
8 K’s Berkley
Scratches: Ww Camile.

4th Grade: Distance: 550 Condition: Fast
1 Pat C Hush
2 Ptl Bossy
6 Huricane Shag

5th Grade: Distance: 550 Condition: Fast
5 Xt’s Mad Max
4 Dkc Floret Doc
2 Arroyo Swift

6th Grade: Distance: 550 Condition: Fast
2 Ww Kalpana
8 Powerful Pasta
4 Dkc Everly

7th Grade: Distance: 550 Condition: Fast
4 At’s My Tula
8 Arroyo Cali
6 Sand Princess